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Halloween Flashbacks from the HBI
see more on page 7

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
B.C. Greens Would Restore B.C. Ferries as
Crown Corporation, Conduct Full Review
BRENTWOOD BAY B.C. – B.C. Greens leader Sonia Furstenau
announced that the B.C. Greens would restore B.C. Ferries’ status as
a Crown Corporation in order to manage the service as part of the
transportation network, rather than as an organization with a profit
motive.
“For coastal communities and some interior communities, ferries are
part of their way of life and a core part of the transportation network,”
said Furstenau.
“We need to recognize that as part of our transportation network,
ferries are about connecting people and supporting our provincial
economy. We make investments in our transportation networks like
roads and transit because we recognize that they are essential for
peoples’ mobility and are about opening up economic opportunity.
We need to stop pretending that ferries should, or could, be run with
a profit motive and bring their focus back to the essential services they
provide to our communities.
“Our ferry-dependent communities deserve more than tinkering
around the edges. We need to stop taking these communities for
granted and treat our ferry system as the vital transportation network
it is. The B.C. Greens would bring B.C. Ferries back into government
as a Crown Corporation, and conduct a full review of B.C. Ferries
operations focused on providing an efficient, public service for
British Columbians, and on improving the role of ferries in B.C.’s
transportation network.”

CONDITIONS CHANGE.
SO SHOULD YOUR SPEED.
Winter driving can double your risk of being in a crash
Slow down and increase your following distance.

Learn more at ShiftIntoWinter.ca.
Mainroad North Island Contracting serving Comox Valley,
Campbell River, Gold River, Port Hardy and Gulf Islands Quadra,
Cortes, Denman and Hornby.

Report road hazards and share feedback to
24HR Public Info Hotline: 1-877-215-7122
ShiftIntoWinter.ca

#ShiftIntoWinter

DriveBC.ca

Notes from Quadra Festival of
Chamber Music

The Quadra Island Festival of Chamber Music Board is alive and well.
Although we don’t know where we will be next July, we are preparing
to host the 10th Anniversary Concert Series in the event life returns
to some semblance of normalcy by then. We are maintaining contact
with our musicians as they creatively cope with the impacts of the virus.
In Brazil, our Artistic Director Phil Hansen, writes, “The orchestra
for which I am the principal cello (Orquestra Filarmônica de Minas
Gerais) has already been webcasting live chamber music for six weeks.
There is minimal stage crew and no audience in the concert hall to help
ensure safety.” In Barcelona, Kai and Catherine inform us that “As we
live smack in the center of Barcelona, we see a huge difference. The
Ramblas is quiet. A lot of stores are closed. Many hotels are still closed.
And there are very few short-term apartment rentals.”
Meanwhile, in the lower mainland, Konstantin Bozhinov, who has
been performing at the festival for 8 years, could not resist a visit to our
island in July during what would have been our festival week. Because
of Covid, he and Kirstin spent a quiet night at the campground on
Rebecca Spit. When asked how he was managing, Konstantin remarked
that he took to heart Gandolf ’s words to Frodo in Lord of the Rings.
“All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us”
Consequently, he reads a book a week, learned to crochet and bake
bread and tends his garden. Konstantin also recorded his first solo CD
of Celtic Folk music for the lute. He claims he was inspired by Phil’s
request to create pieces for the Quadra Island Annual Chamber Music
Festivals. The CD is due to launch in a few weeks. We will announce the
release on our website.
For more on Phil and Kai’s stories see our website
www.quadrafestival.ca
Stay safe and keep well.
Catherine Smith, President

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM
NEW LISTING! QUADRA LOOP
OCEANFRONT PROPERTY
$524,900•0.68 acre property
with ocean views across Sutil Channel
•916 sq ft 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom
home, recent major renovation
•Main building site is at height of property, off Quadra Loop
•Private easement driveway off Wawakie Rd provides access to ocean
•Situated in a popular residential area, on the east side of the island
Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca
PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

How to Vote in BC’s Provincial Election 2020
ELECTION DAY IS OCTOBER 24
• VOTE BY MAIL: Any voter may vote by mail.

Follow the instructions in the Vote-by-mail
package or download the instructions from
https://elections.bc.ca/
Request a Vote-by-mail package from the
Elections BC website or call 1.800.661.8683.
For your vote to count, Elections BC must
receive your completed package by 8pm on
October 24th. You can deliver the package to a
district electoral office or mail it. If you mail it,
do so as soon as possible so it will be received
by October 24th.
Elections BC recommends you request a
Vote-by-mail package by October 17. After this
date voters will not be able to request a voteby-mail package online
or by phone.
Good
times,
After October 17, however, you can still
beverage,
getenjoyable
a Vote-by-mail food
package&from
a district
electoral
office. This
package
relaxing
funVote-by-mail
in your pods
ofcan
be completed
and
dropped
off
at
any
voting
up to six guests per table!
place, district electoral office or participating
Service BC office. The phone number of the
We’re
cooking
district electoral office
in Campbell
River is
250.850.1700.
4pm to 8pm Mon to Fri

October:

HBI Pub:

1pm to 8pm Sat & Sun
• VOTE IN PERSON: To find out the locations
Beverage
service
10pm
of the
polling stations
closest till
to you
go to
https://wheretovote.elections.bc.ca
For Quadra Island on October 24, voting
will be at the Quadra Community Centre at
dining
Thursday
& Friday
970Fine
West Road.
On Election
Day you
can vote

Herons Dining Room:

at any district electoral office in BC up to 4pm.
Campbell River’s district electoral office is in
the mall at 1444 Ironwood.
• VOTE BY PHONE: People with underlying

enjoyable food & beverage,
relaxing fun in your pods of
up to six guests per table!

These weird days
3 short pieces.

The woman comes to my gate

health conditions, COVID-19, or other
disabilities are able to vote by telephone. Call
1.800.661.8683 and ask if you are eligible to
vote by phone.

I can tell she is young and pretty,

WHAT TO BRING FOR IN-PERSON VOTING

I place a twenty on top of the fence-post

• You will receive a ‘where to vote’ card in the
mail. By the time you read this, you should
have received one. This card goes to registered
voters and while it is not mandatory to show
your card when voting, it does make the
process faster and easier.
• A valid piece of ID with your current address
COVID-19 Precautions

but her face is masked.
She holds out a bag at arm’s length, then
sets it on the ground
and back away
She takes the money with the tip of finger
and thumb
as if it could kill her.

Invitingly Spacious, Mindful Service
TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF COVID-19,

I dropped in on a friend

their own pencils. You will not be asked to
remove your mask to vote. Polling locations
will have hand sanitizing stations, protective
barriers, and capacity limits. Election workers
are trained in pandemic protocols. Voting by
mail or going to the advance polls at a time not
likely to be busy are also good ways to avoid
encountering crowds of other voters.

Outside in the garden, keeping my distance

Elections BC: 1.800.661.8683
Inn: 285.3322
www.elections.bc.ca

I get precious hugs.

great
foodto wear· great
view
· great
without
phoning first people
voters are encouraged
masks and bring

Pub: 285.3539
4 to 8pm • Call to reserve
heriotbayinn.com
NEXT DEADLINE: Monday,
November 2 @
a 7pm
beautiful

October: Good times,

POETRY COR NER

She was afraid of me.
Grand-kids ran up to me, then stopped dead
Looked at their father with big eyes
‘Pile in”, he goes

Nicola Newton.

place to spend time

Invitingly Spacious, Mindful Service
great food · great view · great people

HBI Pub: We’re cooking

4pm to 8pm Mon to Fri
1pm to 8pm Sat & Sun
Beverage service till 10pm

Herons Dining Room:

Fine dining Thursday & Friday
4 to 8pm • Call to reserve

Inn: 285.3322
Pub: 285.3539
heriotbayinn.com
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Publisher/Editor Philip Stone
Guest Editor Robyn Budd

The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2020
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, November 2
for publication on
Friday, November 6, 2020
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Harbourside
Medical Clinic
Flu Shots available now.
Please call our office at 250-2852265 to set up an appointment.

Recreation
Society AGM

The QIRS Annual General
Meeting will be on Nov 26th at
7:00pm in the Community
Centre Main Hall. Due to
COVID, hall capacity is limited
and so we are asking that you
preregister your attendance by
email (info@quadrarec.bc.ca).
There could also be an option
to join Via zoom link for those
who don’t want to join in person,
but please let us know if you
wish to join via zoom, so we
know whether the tech set up is
needed. If attending in person
you must follow the following
guidelines for COVID:
DO NOT enter if you are sick or
have had any symptoms or have
traveled from outside Canada
and have not isolated for 14 days.
Keep two meters distance at
all times; sanitize hands before
entering, wear a mask while in
the facility, avoid touching your
face and avoid touching surfaces
unnecessarily, bring your own
personal hand sanitizer to selfsanitize hands frequently, no
equipment sharing/ bring your
own equipment and your own
filled water bottle from home.

Farmers Market
The Quadra Island Farmers’
Market and Bazaar online site is
available for vendors to advertise
right through till Christmas!!
Contact Naomi to post your
wares and let people know what
you have going for season. Some
of our vendors are live at “Solace”
with beautiful handmade items.
Check us out: www.facebook.
com/quadramarket/
Info: quadramarket@gmail.com

Quadra Island Health Society

Notice Of Annual
General Meeting

November 10, 2020, 7:00 pm
Electronic Meeting - ZOOM
Join our President Dr. Mary
McIntosh and Board of Directors
on November 10, 2020 at 7:00
for the Quadra Island Health
Society’s second Annual General
Meeting. This year, due to the
COVID-19 restrictions regarding
social distancing and for the
safety of our members, we will
be holding an electronic meeting
via Zoom.
We are asking members who
wish to attend the meeting to
pre-register by e-mailing Jeanne
Stoppard at jstoppard@gicable.
com, and an AGM package will
be provided to you. Registered
members will also be sent
instructions to access the meeting
via Zoom closer to the meeting
date.
We hope you will plan to attend
the AGM to hear about our
second year as a society, meet
our directors, elect two new
directors, support our special
resolutions and our Quadra
Island Medical Clinic.

1396 West Road

Renée Stone

Mobile Mechanic

MLS 857238

Heavy Equipment & Automotive
service and repair
Welding and Fabrication
Shop located on Quadra
By appointment only

Fully renovated 2 bdrm 2 bthrm rancher on 12.8 acres in the
ALR. The home has a new wood stove, new flooring and paint,
new kitchen and appliances, brand new 4 pc bthrm, new 3 pc
master ensuite, and more. Also a new 5 bay carport, partially
finished outbuilding, a 30x100 ft slab with foam block foundation
(all professionally installed), as well as a cement slab with
covered and skirted RV, hooked up to power, water, and septic.
Contact me for details.
$730,000

reneestone@quadraisland.ca

250-285-2215

wolfdenmechanical@gmail.com

Vancouver Island Owned

w w w.discover yislander.ca

250-203-8652

QuadraIslandHomes.ca
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Quadra Farmers Market Continues Online
THE QUADRA FARMERS’ MARKET and Bazaar

THE LEGION and the kitchen are open
Thursday-Monday at 3 pm. Games night,
including Poker on Thursdays (poker players
are required to wear a mask). Saturday’s meat
draws from 5:00-6:30, with proceeds going
to local groups. Halloween dinner events on
Friday 30th & Sat. 31 with reserved seating.
New shipment of Legion t-shirts, hoodies,
sweatshirts and for the first time, children’s
t-shirts are now available.

is continuing its online operation through till
Christmas! At no additional cost, vendors can
advertise their items and customers can connect
and locate vendors through our social media
platforms for the rest of the year. Many of our
vendors are also live at the Artist Outlet in the
new ‘Solace’ (formally Ravensong Gallery)
so go check it out for beautiful handmade
items and support your local community this
Christmas season. To advertise contact Naomi
at quadramarket@gmail.com

What’s Happening at QI Community Centre
HELLO COMMUNITY!

After much time spent developing our
approved COVID safety plans we are happy to
announce that we are partially open again for
some amended community activities!
We’d also like to update you that due to
COVID our activities and events will look
much different this year. As you have probably
guessed, due to COVID and the restrictions
on public gatherings, we will not be able
to hold any larger public events or drop in
type activities this year. So will not have:
Halloween Fun Night & Trunk or Treat, our
Christmas Craft Fair, the Community Kitchen
Lunch program, Parents & Tots, Friday Flicks
or Cultural Events. Most clubs and groups
have also decided for public and volunteer
safety to hold off resuming activities.
However, we do now have some activities
on offer currently. Many yoga classes have
resumed as well as some support programs.
Here’s a list of what is currently happening
each week: MONDAYS: 10am Yoga with
Josephine, 1:30 pm Caregivers Support
(every other Monday, next one October 19th).
TUESDAYS: 1pm Quadra Circle Mosaics,
5pm Yoga with Trinity, 7pm Folk Dancing.
WEDNESDAYS: 10am Gentle Yoga with
Trinity. THURSDAYS: 9:30am Yoga with
Brenda, 11:30am Quadra Circle Somatics,

Get Your Flu Shot!

FLU SHOTS are now available for all
Island residents. Please call Quadra Island
Medical Clinic at 250.285.3540 to make an
appointment.
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? IF SO,
WE CAN HELP. CALL THE AA 24 HOUR
HOTLINE AT 250.287.4313.
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At Quadra Legion

5pm Yoga with Trinity. FRIDAYS: 3pm Smart
Recovery. SUNDAYS: 9am Somatic Yoga with
Rob Selmanovic.
Attendance numbers are restricted and ALL
ACTIVITIES ARE BY PREREGISTRATION ONLY.

As usual access to the facility is by advanced
booking. Everyone using the facility must
sanitize their hands before entering, wear a
mask and keep 2 meters distance at all times.
NO person that is showing any symptoms of
COVID – 19 is permitted in the building. This
includes anyone that has had symptoms of
COVID – 19 in the last 14 days. Symptoms
include: fever, chills, new or worsening
cough, shortness of breath, sore throat,
headache or new muscle aches. Anyone who
has arrived from outside of Canada that has
not self-isolated for 14 days is not permitted in
the building.
For more info on registering for an activity
or any other info please call QCC at 285-3243
or email us at: info@quadrarec.bc.ca
Many thanks for all of your support,
community, and may you stay well.
–Rebecca Young
Executive Director
Quadra Community Centre

South Quadra Island Fire
Protection District AGM

The Fire Department’s Annual General
Meeting will be held on Monday, November
9th at 7 PM at the Quadra Community Centre.
The agenda includes a report on the activities
of the previous year, review of the audited
financial statements for 2019 and the election
of trustees.
The AGM is usually held in April but the
province directed that it be postponed due
to COVID 19 precautions. That directive has
now been rescinded and we are proceeding
under the recommendations of the Provincial
Health Officer, WorkSafe BC and the Quadra
Recreation Society. They include physical
distancing, wearing masks and the collection
of contact information of all attendees. Hall
capacity is limited to 24.
Community members that plan to attend are
encouraged to RSVP to quadrafd@gicable.
com. You may also view a digital copy of the
2019 financial statements at quadrafire.org.

info@quadrarec.bc.ca • 250.285.3243
‘Building community through recreation’

DI Submissions

Email us at
news @discoveryislands.ca
Drop off your item at Inspirations
in Quathiaski Cove
Bring it to our office
at 701 Cape Mudge Road

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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What’s Happening
at Quadra Island
Community Centre
THIS WEEK October 23 -30

FRIDAY: 8:45 Quadra Circle Strength and Balance
Class; 3:00 pm Smart Recovery - Contact Jude@:
smartrecoveryquadra@gmail.com;
SATURDAY: 8am – 8pm BC Election (Main Hall)
SUNDAY: 9 am Somatic Yoga with Rob Selmanovic
MONDAY: 10 am Yoga with Josephine; 5:30 Yoga
with Dood
TUESDAY: 1:00 pm Quadra Circle Mosaics; 5:00 pm
Yoga with Trinity; 7:00 pm Folk Dancing
WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am Gentle Yoga with Trinity;
1:30 Quadra Circle Ping Pong
THURSDAY: 9:00 am Yoga with Brenda; 11:00 am
Quadra Circle Somatics; 5:00 pm Yoga with Trinity
FRIDAY: 8:45 Quadra Circle Strength and Balance
class; 3:00 pm Smart Recovery - Contact Jude@:
smartrecoveryquadra@gmail.com

NEXT WEEK October 31 -November 6

SATURDAY: HAPPY HALLOWEEN!
SUNDAY: 9:00 am Somatic Yoga with Rob
Selmanovic

MONDAY: 10:00am Yoga with Josephine, 1:30 pm
Caregivers Support (every other Monday, next one
Oct 19th); 5:30 Yoga with Dood
TUESDAY: 1:00 pm Quadra Circle Mosaics; 5:00 pm
Yoga with Trinity, 7:00 pm Folk Dancing
WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am Gentle Yoga with Trinity;
1:30 Quadra Circle Ping Pong
THURSDAY: 9:00 am Yoga with Brenda; 11:00 am
Quadra Circle Somatics; 5:00 pm Yoga with Trinity;
FRIDAY: 8:45 Quadra Circle Strength and Balance
class; 3:00 pm Smart Recovery - Contact Jude@:
smartrecoveryquadra@gmail.com
Attendance numbers are restricted and ALL
ACTIVITIES ARE BY PREREGISTRATION ONLY and as
usual access to the facility is by advanced booking.
Everyone using the facility must sanitize their
hands before entering, wear a mask and keep 2
meters distance at all times. NO person that is
showing any symptoms of COVID – 19 is permitted
in the building. This includes anyone that has
had symptoms of COVID – 19 in the last 14 days.
Symptoms include: fever, chills, new or worsening
cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, headache
or new muscle aches. Anyone who has arrived from
outside of Canada that has not self-isolated for 14
days is not permitted in the building.
For more info on registering for an activity or any
other info please call QCC at 285-3243 or email us
at: info@quadrarec.bc.ca
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HEALTH NOTES

Don’t touch that ….
It is difficult to keep up with the avalanche
of scientific papers concerning the SARSCoV-2 virus, henceforth known as Covid.
However, a friend suggested this brief topic –
transmissibility of the virus.
We knew that the virus could persist on
surfaces for long period. Previous studies
found the disease could survive for up to four
days on non-porous surfaces.
A thorough
research paper from Australia’s national
science agency, published in the Journal
of Virology has examined factors relating
to survivability of the virus and has some
worrying conclusions.
The scientists found that at normal room
temperature Covid was “extremely robust”
on smooth surfaces — like cell phones and
other touch screens. Surviving, in cool dark
conditions for up to 28 days on glass, steel and
plastic banknotes.
Survival rates decreased as conditions became
hotter. Of course, that is not likely to help us
until next summer or the heating is turned up
considerably at home. Around 29 degrees
Centigrade, the survival rate dropped to seven
days and plunged to just 24 hours at 40C.
Covid survives for shorter periods on porous
surfaces such as cotton — up to 14 days at the
lowest temperatures and less than 16 hours at
the highest — the researchers said.
The virus’s lifespan on non-porous surfaces
has been compared to Influenza A (H3N2),
which unfortunately survived for up to 17 days
at room temperature
A separate piece of research published this week
by Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine in
Japan found the new coronavirus is unusually
durable on human skin, too, surviving for up to
11 hours. That compares to about two hours
of expected longevity for the flu virus on skin.

The Japanese researchers said this
durability “may increase the risk of contact
transmission… thus accelerating the
pandemic.” The authors said in their study ,
, published in the journal Clinical Infectious
Diseases, with the academic tone that only
comes from stating the obvious “that the
findings underscore the importance of handwashing and disinfecting”.
Interestingly, recent reports have shown
that the virus can survive for long periods of
time on frozen food packaging, with officials
in China and New Zealand having suspected
fomite transmission from food packaging in
recent months
The studies show that virus can hang around
to haunt us for weeks but there is some better
news. In the total scheme of things, expert
opinion ( proper scientists excluding You
Tube videos) is that 90% of transmission is
related to being close to people who cough
over you or sneeze over you or send you
droplets.
Probably around 10% of transmission is likely
to be just hands and surfaces. Assuming hand
sanitizer is not a gateway drug for OCD, we
can hopefully try and keep it that way.

Dr Steven Hughes

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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AT YOUR HBI

Hello & Happy Fall to All!
We will be taking a pass on yet another long
time tradition with our pumpkin carving night
at the Inn. Though not to be defeated we will
have our pumpkin rail one way or another! If
you would like to carve a pumpkin at home
and bring it on down please call to reserve
your pumpkin for pick up at the Inn October
24-27 to return on October 28\29. Tricks (safe
distanced) or Treats (sanitized and individual)
and prizes when pumpkin dropped off.
pssst... keep an eye out for spontaneous
Halloween fun, shhhh it’s a secret.
Herons Thursday November 19; enjoy our
fine dining two and three course menu with
dining music by Pierre Schryer, talented and
award winning Celtic fiddler. Seating limited
and within all Bonnie Henry’s guidelines.
Dinner + 20. entertainment fee. Reservation
only. 285-3322.

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME COORDINATOR wanted
for Quadra Circle's new Better At Home
Program managed by United Way.
Flexible hours; $25/ hour, 15-20 hr./week.
Enthusiastic, organized person, good
with seniors. Duties: recruit & assign paid
& volunteer workers for housekeeping,
yardwork, light home repairs. Interview
seniors needing services. Maintain budget,
program statistics & reports. Strong
communications and computer skills,
Criminal Record Check, own vehicle
required.
By October 30, noon, please send
resume, 3 references, & related
experience details to Maureen McDowell,,
mcboas@gicable.com or take to Quadra
Circle office in Q Cove, Wed.-Fri., 11am3pm. Info:Maureen 250-285-2221.

Offering Quadra's most diverse
set of building skills...
Let us manage all your
home improvement dreams.

Cooler weather ahead...
Time to make plans to winterize your boat and motor
Call Frank today for an appointment to protect
your investment and peace of mind next season

For free inspiration
call Blaine Smith

250.202.6299

quadrablaine@gmail.com
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Ferry Schedule

Leave Quathiaski Cove
6:15 am
7:05 am
8:00 am
††
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:05 pm
**4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
*11:00 pm
†

† Daily except Sundays & Dec. 25 & Jan 1.
† † Commuter sailings, expect overloads

* Fridays and Saturdays Only
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Leave Campbell River
6:40 am
7:30 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
**10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
††
5:25 pm
††
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
10:30 pm
*11:30 pm
†

** Tuesdays - Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.

ISLAND FORUM

Glyphosate Still Sprayed Under NDP
Current NDP messaging around spraying
being phased out and in decline in Northern
BC is contradicted by one forestry company’s
plans for spraying this year.
This past year one of the major corporations
spraying the Prince George area, Canfor,
had plans to spray around 5000 hectares of
regenerating forests to kill native vegetation
and broadleaf trees like birch, cottonwood,
and aspen, to grow conifer monocrop
plantations, some of it right next to the
Ancient Forest.
The plan did not proceed, not because of NDP
policy, but because it was too wet to spray.
Recently local NDP operatives have told us
that spraying was only around 3000 hectares
last year and that spraying was being phased
out.
NDP candidate Scott Elliott running in North
Cariboo, one of the most heavily sprayed
areas in BC, stated on Facebook: “The use of
pesticides has been dropping since we formed
government. It’s down to a few thousand
hectares (which sounds like a lot until you
remember BC is more than 95 million
hectares) and it’s being phased out.”
However, this has nothing to do with NDP
policies, which remain identical to those
under the BC Liberals. Corporations have

w w w.discover yislander.ca

the exact same legal authority to spray now as
they did 3 years ago.
“Countless experts have told us we need
to diversify our forests, and that includes
the broadleaf trees like aspen, birch, and
cottonwood,” said Stop the Spray BC
spokesperson James Steidle. “The war on
these species continues unabated, regardless
of what the governing party is telling the
public.”
Deciduous regeneration is even still being
sprayed and brushed in Prince George-South,
despite the fact moose are in serious decline
and 40% of recovered moose in this area have
died of starvation.
“You would think our politicians would be
interested in the safety of our Central Interior
communities from fire, and would want
policies to help recover our moose. But it’s the
same anti-aspen and anti-deciduous policies
as before, resulting in flammable match-stick
plantations devoid of wildlife.” said Steidle.
Moose overwhelmingly depend on deciduous,
which we spray and kill.
Over 90% of spraying takes place in northern
BC, much of it in the vicinity of Prince
George. The disproportionate spraying of this
area is the result of policies emanating from
Victoria.
“At the end of the day people in the North
have had it with a reforestation strategy out of
tune with our local ecosystems and our local
needs. These policies and the NDP messaging
are coming from large out-of-touch urban
areas hundreds of kilometres away who could
[sic] care less about the local harm they cause,
who think aspen have no value. We need
to regain local control over these alienating
policies.”
James Steidle
Prince George #stopthespray
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H

appy Belated Thanksgiving to
everyone and an early Happy
Halloween! Both holidays are
being celebrated by most a bit differently
this year due to this pesky pandemic! I
hope that you did and will remain safe
and abide by the advice of Public Health
officials. Stay safe! Keep those around you
safe! Enjoy the slightly slower pace.

I don’t have much choice due to my back
injury keeping me at home. Lots of time to
deal with local government issues! All of my
meetings are virtual and they have not slowed
down a bit. They are a somewhat weird,
but we manage to get the business at hand
completed. Certainly less travel involved,
that’s for sure!

Public Hearing update

I mentioned the three public hearings that we
had coming up in the last Report that I did.
One for the BC Ferries berth in Q. Cove, One
for the new Fire Hall #2 in Heriot Bay and one
for the Quadraponics cannabis application on
Industrial Way. Two of them were heard on
the first night and the third was heard a week
later. I am pleased to announce that all three
went through with very little comment from
the public. Due to the virtual nature of the
hearings, things were conducted in a slightly
different manner but the public did have
ample opportunity to comment and I feel
that, as Directors, the three of us were able
to judge the applications on their merits very
accurately. Any development permit details
that are required for any of them will now be
developed by staff to insure that the uses will
conform with the community wishes. BC
Ferries were very accommodating in their
planning to make sure that only minimum
disruption will occur by the installation of this
new facility. Now they just need to get our
two super new ferries built and into service as
soon as possible.

NORTH ISLAND TSA TSR
REVIEW: SECTION 8

Dear Mr. Hartz and Mr. Estlin:
I am the Electoral Area Director for the
Discovery Islands - Mainland Inlets ( about
53% of the SRD geographically). I have a
few comments regarding this TSR review.
Some may extend beyond the issue
at hand of AAC determination, but are
important factors to consider regardless.
I believe that the Annual Allowable Cut
is too high in this region for the following
reasons:
- It is contributing to a severe depletion of
commercially viable old growth stocks by
forcing logging at an unsustainable rate,
with no provision for recruitment of fibre
of this quality. This is also causing ongoing
degradation of forest ecosystems as they
are not given enough time to recover
between consecutive harvests.
- I have observed the movement toward
harvesting second growth timber in the
TSA, but am dismayed by the logging of
40 year old trees, long before they come
anywhere near their potential for putting
on the mass and density of maturing
timber. This leads to the wasting of half of
the height of the trees as they are not large
enough to be utilized and are left on the
block. This creates excessive block waste,
which exacerbates GHG emissions as this

BY JIM AB R AM
waste decays or is burned. In addition, it
is an impediment to efficient reforestation
as large swaths of ground are inaccessible
to treeplanters, due to the presence of
impenetrable 'stickmat', so restocking rates
are reduced. It is also contributing to the
fuel loading that we are being encouraged
by the experts to reduce so as to lower the
risk of wildfires.
- A high rate of AAC increases risks of
flooding, landslides, damage to salmon
streams and more catastrophic forest fires,
as young forests are much more prone to
100% mortality during fires.
- In the long run, stable employment in the
forest industry is fostered by a lower AAC
rate than is currently practised in this TSA.
In addition:
- Local utilization of the fibre source is
nearly absent, which increases shipping
costs and leads to more fibre wastage. The
restoration of appurtenancy to the forestry
model would go a long way to solving this
problem and would help to restore the
economic health of villages such as Tahsis,
Zeballos and others, which have lost huge
percentages of their population following
the removal of the mandate to create local
jobs using local forests.
- Waste is one of the biggest issues with
modern logging and this includes helilogging. This form of logging should move
continued...

Committee of the Whole - TSA review
I mentioned in my last Report that we were
having a presentation at the Board regarding
the Provincial Timbre Supply Review that was
being conducted by the Ministry. Our Board
did not make a submission as a group. There
were many conflicting opinions which made
it impossible to send in a joint response. So
it was left to individual Directors to send in
comment. The following is what I sent as the
Area C submission:
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toward selective, as wastage
on these blocks can at times
approach 80% of the available
fibre, due to high-grading. This
is certainly exacerbated in
times of economic downturn
and was easily observable
by forestry workers in the
last (post-2008) downturn.
Trees not used should be left
standing, whenever possible.
- Given the instability of
the global climate and the
probable trend toward
warming, consideration should
be given to modification of
the reforestation regime to
incorporate drought resistant
species such as Noble Fir and
even Sequoia in appropriate
sites. I realize that some of this
is occurring on a trial basis, but
this should be part of the new
paradigm in order to increase
resiliency of forests. We are
already seeing the failure of
cedar plantations on many sites
in this region.
-Karst sites should be
given a greater degree of
consideration and protection as
needed. These sites are home
to rare species and diverse
ecosystems that may not be
seen offsite, as well as having
greater vulnerability to erosion
and poorer regeneration.
A target of 8% retention is
inadequate and does not even
meet the basic requirements
as set out in the UN Brundtland
Commission report for natural
ecosystem retention.

It is time for a change in how
our forests are managed.
Respectfully,
Jim Abram
Director, Area C,
Strathcona Regional District
It is interesting to note that
the Minister of FLNRORD
(includes Forestry) announced
two days later that he was
excluding (for the time being)
350,000 hectares of old growth
timber areas from the AAC. It
was a bit of electioneering
since it was not all old growth
lands, but it was a start and
at least an acknowledgement
that something was wrong in
the forest management. We’ll
see where that goes after the
election…

Rural and Northern
Communities Grant

Our application for this grant for
the outer islands (mainly Surge
Narrows - Read Island) for $2.2
million is about to be assessed.
the closing date is October 22nd
and we should hear within a
matter of weeks if we got the
grant. In my meeting with the
Minster during the virtual UBCM
meeting, the prospect was very
positive. We are all waiting with
fingers crossed. This money will
build much needed infrastructure
at Surge Narrows to serve all
of Area C, especially the outer
islands.

Independent Power
Projects

Trauma & Abuse
Counselling Centre
Professional individual counselling
by appointment. Ages 5+

NORTH ISLAND SURVIVORS’
HEALING SOCIETY

CALL 250-287-3325
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The projects that were applied
for in the Bute and Toba Inlet
areas (which I have mentioned
many times in previous reports)
are nearing the end of their
assessment by the Provincial
government. They have been
waiting for word from the
Homalco First Nation. The
Nation has had its hands full
with other issues such as their
election of Chief and Council.
I am pleased to announce that
Chief Darren Blaney was elected
this past Saturday and I extend
my congratulations to him and all
of his Council for their success.
I have worked with Darren for
many years and he has proven
to be a true supporter of Area
C issues. I am now hoping that
the council will oppose the IPPs
in the inlets and we can get on
with other things. We went
through this very same process,
with different applicants in 2009
through 2011. It has been such a
drain on our energy both times
and I want it to be finalized.
The Government just needs to
say “No!”.

UBCM Forum

I attended virtually the UBCM
Electoral Area Forum held on
Oct. 6th along with most of the
EA directors from around the
province. We live in different
areas, but we experience similar
trials and issues. You can go to
the UBCM site at civicinfo.ca to
view the agenda and possibly the
minutes that came out of the day.
Far too much to list here in this
report. It was a great forum and I
was able to add to the discussion
on a number of topics. Having
been on their Executive for 14
ears and President in 2000 / 2001,
I still know many of the Directors
very well and most of the UBCM
staff.

Community to
Community Forum

This is a program that the
Grand Chief of the First Nations
Summit and myself, representing
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UBCM, implemented in the
late 1990’s to build relationships
with First Nations, locally and
provincially. The program has
been an incredible success with
the number of forums being
held in various areas being
in the hundreds. Our local
forum was with our soon to be
newest member of our SRD
Board; Ka:yu:'k't'h'iche:k'tles7et'h' First Nation (Kyuquot).
They currently have observer
status on our Board and as of
April 2021, they will have a full
voting member on the Board.
We had a great discussion (some
virtual and some in person in
CR) and I look forward to their
participation on the Board. This
is all part of the process under the
Treaty agreement.

Cortes Public hearing
A public hearing was held
on Cortes on Oct. 15th with
in person, virtual and phone
participation (myself ). It
was regarding the Rainbow
Ridge housing development
OCP amendment and
subsequent rezoning . I will
not be able to speak about it
until the Board has considered
the outcome at a regular Board
meeting.

Ferry Advisory
Committee (FAC)

We will be having a virtual FAC
meting on October 20th with
BC Ferries staff and most of
the committee members from
Quadra and Cortes. I have not
seen a formal agenda yet but I am
sure it will be packed with issues
of importance to all! I’ll let you
know next Report.

Upcoming issues

More Board meetings on October
21st. Every two weeks!
But hey, here’s some news for
those that got this far in reading
this report! The Shellinck
proposal is coming back to the
Board and then to the public.
Slight changes have been made,
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but I have not seen what they are.
I have been talking with a teacher at the school
about the mature growth treed property
behind the school that I managed to save from
Raven Forest products’ saws a number of
years ago with the hope that we might be able
to get it turned into park. Well I am currently
in those discussions with Raven Industries at
this time along with our CAO, Dave Leitch. I
cannot talk about details but will as soon as we
have some sort of proposal to discuss. How’s
that for leaving you hanging! ;-)

A final comment….

The pandemic situation has inflicted
numerous additional requirements on all of
us, including upon me as your Director. I will
continue to do my best to work within the
guidelines and keep you as informed as I can.
These are very challenging times for all of us.
Please be kind and stay safe. We all depend
upon each other doing the right thing.
I think I am going to call it quits. For the
time being, while I am recovering from
my injury, please email me rather than the
other choices. After that, feel free to contact
me between the hours of 9:00am and 4:00
pm, Monday through Friday (please, not on
weekends or holidays, folks!) at 285-3355, or
you can fax me at 285-3533 or you can email
me anytime at jimabram@xplornet.ca or
by mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0…
You can read occasional updates on issues
that I will post on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/JimAbram, but please do not
use this medium as a way to communicate
regarding SRD business. If it is important, my
cell is 250-830-8005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential phone
number for SRD calls. All business calls
should be on 285-3355. Many thanks!
Emails and phone messages received over the
weekend or on holidays will (hopefully!) be
returned promptly on the next regular work
day.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram, Director,
Discovery Islands-Mainland Inlets, Area C,
SRD

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm
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Smoke Alarms Save Lives

Change Batteries When Clocks Go Back on Nov. 1
“Regularly changing smoke alarm batteries is
quite possibly the easiest, most affordable way
to save lives,” says Campbell River fire chief
Thomas Doherty.
Chief Doherty is issuing an urgent reminder
about the importance of having working
smoke alarms in all Campbell River homes.
“The unfortunate reality is that fire kills
approximately eight Canadians every week.
Nearly three-quarters of those deaths are in
residential fires, and most are completely
avoidable,” Doherty says. “Working smoke
alarms greatly increase the chances of
surviving a house fire.”
According to the National Fire Protection
Association, fire research has demonstrated
that with today’s modern furnishings, fires
spread much more rapidly than in the past
when more natural materials were used.
Having a sufficient number of properly
located, working smoke alarms in accordance
to the British Columbia Building Code will
give you the most time to escape a fire.
If you haven’t changed your smoke alarm
batteries yet this year, now is the perfect
time. The Campbell River Fire Department
recommends replacing smoke alarm batteries
each spring or fall, with the time change.
Clocks will be set back one hour for the end of
Building for and employing
islanders since 1980

Daylight Saving Time on Nov. 1.
“Saving lives can be as simple as changing your
smoke alarm batteries once a year. We also
recommend having a smoke alarm in every
bedroom, outside every sleeping area, and on
each floor of your home,” Doherty adds. “For
everyone’s sake, please make regular smoke
alarm testing in your home a priority. And
plan to replace smoke alarms every seven to
10 years.”
For more information you can contact the
Campbell River Fire Department at 250-2866266 or visit our website www.campbellriver.
ca/fire.

oelle Construction Ltd

• BC licensed residential builder • Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings • Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
w w w.discover yislander.ca
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE

TIME PDT M.

23
Friday

05:13
13:17
19:31
22:52
24
06:14
Saturday 14:18
20:47
25
00:34
Sunday 07:23
15:08
21:44
26
02:07
Monday 08:31
15:49
22:27
27
03:23
Tuesday 09:31
16:23
23:02
28
04:29
Wed.
10:22
16:52
23:32
29
05:27
Thursday 11:08
17:16
23:59
30
06:17
Friday 11:51
17:38
31
00:25
Saturday 07:02
12:30
17:58
01
00:51
Sunday 07:43
13:07
18:17
02
01:18
Monday 08:23
13:45
18:38
03
00:49
Tuesday 08:05
13:25
18:02
04
01:24
Wed.
08:50
14:13
18:32
05
02:04
Thursday 09:41
15:12
19:07
06
02:49
Friday 10:38
16:31
19:51
07
03:40
Saturday 11:39
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1.2
4.7
3.5
3.7
1.4
4.7
3.2
3.5
1.7
4.7
2.9
3.5
1.9
4.7
2.7
3.7
2.1
4.6
2.4
3.8
2.3
4.6
2.2
4.1
2.5
4.5
1.9
4.3
2.8
4.5
1.7
4.5
3
4.4
1.5
4.6
3.2
4.4
1.3
4.7
3.4
4.3
1.2
4.8
3.5
4.3
1.1
4.8
3.6
4.2
1.1
4.7
3.7
4
1.2
4.7
3.7
3.9
1.3
4.7

FT.
3.9
15.4
11.5
12.1
4.6
15.4
10.5
11.5
5.6
15.4
9.5
11.5
6.2
15.4
8.9
12.1
6.9
15.1
7.9
12.5
7.5
15.1
7.2
13.5
8.2
14.8
6.2
14.1
9.2
14.8
5.6
14.8
9.8
14.4
4.9
15.1
10.5
14.4
4.3
15.4
11.2
14.1
3.9
15.7
11.5
14.1
3.6
15.7
11.8
13.8
3.6
15.4
12.1
13.1
3.9
15.4
12.1
12.8
4.3
15.4
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Services

Help Wanted

ROOFING

Professional Roofing Services
www.javaroofing.com
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250.204.2638

HERIOT BAY INN The Heriot Bay
Inn is accepting applications for line
cook, prep cook and servers with bar
experience. Please send resume to info@
heriotbayinn.com

For Hire

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

in Q-Cove. Lawn Mowers, Tractors,
Chainsaws, Trimmers, Generators etc.
Also some electric power tools. Please
call Don @ 250.285.3960.

THE DREAM TEAM

Carpentry, landscaping and concrete.
Formerly known as The Two Man Van.
Servicing Quadra and outer islands.
Call or sms: 2505801992
the.dream.team.quadra@gmail.com

MILK SOAP

Beautiful artistically designed goats
milk soaps, handcrafted by D’Lish
Soaps, here on Quadra Island. $5 each
or 5 for $20. Safe no contact pick up
location. For more info:
dlishsoaps@gmail.com or message me
at www.facebook.com/DLishSoaps

THORLAKSON WOODWORK

HOME CARE on Quadra Island

• Assistance with Activities of Daily
Life • Caregiver Respite, Private and
Confidential • Call or Email Jessica
Hammersmark • 250 830 7930 jessicamh.
bc@gmail.com

Shops
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 desk@waypointsigns.com

Home & Garden

SKILLED GARDENER

Offering Custom Woodwork, Finish
Carpentry and Renovations. 40+ years
experience in boatbuilding, cabinetry,
commercial millwork, interior and
exterior finishing, design and drafting.
Worksafe Insured. Competitive Rates.
Call Dan at 778.348.1727 or email
danthorlakson@gmail.com

Ryan Nassichuk brings decades of varied
horticultural experience to each and
every job. Offering garden maintenance
and improvement, consultations,
workshops, and soil testing and
remineralization services. Ryan works
in food, ornamental, and mixed gardens,
large or small. Call 250-202-2326, or email
nassichuk@gmail.com to get in touch.

Sweet Potential - Well maintained home on 5 acres
Spacious 5 bdrm 2400sq.ft. home has
great suite potential. Large family room,
2 bedrooms, 3 piece bathroom and 2nd
woodstove in the basement. Beautiful
gardens and large deck enclosed by tall
evergreens. Zoning allows 2nd dwelling
up to 860 sqft. $569,000.
Call today for more info.

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel
cell

Your Guides to
Island Adventure

250-285-2217
250 202-2217

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
w w w.discover yislander.ca

Available at
Book Bonanza

For more information

www.wildisle.ca

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, November 2
for publication in DI 741
on November 6, 2020

Like the DI
on FaceBook
DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

SHOP

LOCAL
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Up to 35 words: $25
(including tax) - one
time
36 to 70 words: $45
(including tax) - one
time
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at 701
Cape Mudge Rd, or at
Inspirations
You can also pay online
at discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca
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